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Bradley Brings In 4 Womble Pros For NC Banking Practice

By Jeff Overley

Law360, New York (April 13, 2012, 4:01 PM ET) -- Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP has bolstered the 
ranks of its fast-growing Charlotte, N.C., bureau by bringing aboard a quartet of financial services 
attorneys who decamped from Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice PLLC, the firm said Friday.

Patricia Gordon, the lead lateral partner joining Bradley Arant, called the firm “a natural fit” for her and 
her three colleagues.

“We’re looking forward to being part of this formidable team,” Gordon said.

Also making the move are partner Jolie Amie Tenholder, associate Cybil J. Abrao and staff attorney 
Marian Lucius Bowers.

Gordon and Tenholder have worked together for seven years, while Abrao and Bowers have been with 
the partners for three years and two years, respectively.

Despite variations in their group’s size at Womble Carlyle over the years, “the four of us have stayed 
together,” Tenholder said. “I know our clients have been very happy working with us, and we enjoy 
working together.”

All four have represented regional and national financial institutions, and their individual specialties 
include loan origination and syndication, debt restructuring, foreclosures, distressed debt trading and 
derivatives.

Their hiring gives Bradley Arant’s Charlotte office 21 attorneys, up from six just four years ago. The city is  
a major financial hub and claims to be the nation’s second-largest banking center, behind New York.

“Charlotte is a large focus for this firm’s strategic growth,” said David Bashford, the office’s 
administrative partner. “We’re really looking to grow smart with top-tier lawyers and good people that 
fit with our firm’s culture — both our approach to clients and our approach to each other.”

The Charlotte team covers financial services, banking, general litigation and construction, and 
diversification of the practice will likely continue in coming years, Bashford said.
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Bradley Arant is based in the Southeast, boasting more than 400 attorneys in Alabama, Mississippi,  
North Carolina, Tennessee and the District of Columbia.

When it came to hiring Gordon and her team, professional talent caught Bradley Arant’s attention and 
personal touch sealed the deal, Bashford said.

“Their client base and their work was kind of a given. We knew the quality of their work and the quality  
of services they provide,” he said. “What really decided it was when you take a top-tier team like that 
and interview them throughout the office, and the fit just feels right.”

--Editing by Elizabeth Bowen. 
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